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FABULOUS COUNTRY ESTATE WEDDINGS 

Welcome to the Kemble Inn! 

Kemble Inn offers a one of kind backdrop for an intimate 

and stylish event.  We host weddings year round of up to 

175 guests.  Enjoy the romance of the gilded age and our  

blend of classic glamour and contemporary charm that 

makes it an incomparable venue for the ultimate 

Berkshire wedding.  

Location: 

Perfectly positioned between the Berkshire Mountains 

and Lenox Village you’re either steps away from the the 

town’s charms or a “million miles away from everywhere” 

on the lush length of of back lawn.   

 

Ground transportion is 3 hours from New York City or 

and 2 hours from Boston area.   We are 20 minutes to 

Pittsfield Airport, and can land helicopters on our 

property with prior notice.   

Accommodations:  

You and your guests will feel the warm comforting 

embrace of a historic home that has been ushered into the 

modern age with sophistication, whimsy and style.    

With nine sumptuosly appointed suites in a variety of 

design themes, you will be able to host a group of friends 

and family for the entirety of your wedding weekend.  The 

Inn can house a total of 20 loved ones.  All weddings 

require a 2-night (or more) stay depending on the time of 

year. 

Professional Partners: 

We have worked hard to create a special sense of place - there is nothing we enjoy more than being part of the 

team who creates memorable experiences.  We are happy to provide a listing of wedding event professionals 

who can take care of all of your needs. 

 



WEDDING SEASONAL PRICING & GUEST CAPACITY 

 

 MANSION INDOOR WEDDINGS TENTED OUTDOOR WEDDINGS 

SEASON: Year Round May to October 

GUEST 
COUNT: 

Up to 96 Up to 175 

up to 42 43 to 96 up to 96 97 to 175 

EVENT STYLE: 
Seated dinner  

or cocktail party 
Cocktail party only Seated dinner or cocktail party 

LOCATION: 
Dining Room or 

Veranda 
All Interior / exterior 

mansion spaces 
Kemble Inn Tent 

Kemble Inn Tent + 
Additional Tent(s) 

SITE FEE: $1,500 - $2,500 $2,500 - $4,500 $11,500 $13,500 

OVERNIGHT ACCOMODATIONS (9 mansion rooms): 

SEASON: Nov to Apr May & Jun Jul & Aug Sep & Oct 

COST / NIGHT: $3,450 $4,950 $6,055 $3,950 

MIN STAY: 2 2 3 3 



WEDDING SEASONAL PRICING & GUEST CAPACITY 

 

SITE FEE: 

Please review the additional information about Site Fees: 

▪ Wedding site fees have no tax or additional service charges 
▪ For outdoor events, site fees include the use of Kemble Inn of our 44-foot round sailcloth 

tent a $1900 daily rental value at no charge 
▪ For indoor weddings, site fee includes our standard glasses, plates, napkins, linen, etc. 

necessary for the event 
▪ For outdoor weddings, the client is responsible for any/all rentals including additional tents, 

tables, chairs, washrooms, generator, glasses, plates, napkins, linen, etc.) 
▪ Outdoor wedding site fee includes outdoor amplified music (DJ/Band) which much 

conclude by 11 PM (per town ordinance) ask us about reduced site fees if you do not have 
amplified music.  There are no town ordinances for indoor amplified music, but event end 
time is also 11 PM.  

COST / NIGHT: There is 7.5% service charge and 11.7% state and local sales taxes on all room charges 

MIN STAY: 
All weddings must utilize the Kemble Inn lodging; although usually guests cover these costs 
themselves and they don’t contribute to the couple’s wedding budget 

 



HISTORY OF OUR HOUSE 

The property at 2 Kemble Street, now the Kemble 

Inn, was built between 1881 and 1886 by the 

Frelinghuysen family of New Jersey, whose 

patriarch, Frederick T., was the Secretary of State in 

the Chester A. Arthur administration.  The house was 

like many others in the area that were referred to by 

their owners as a summer “cottage”.   

After many years as a private residence the house 

was donated by Mrs. Charles F. Bassett and referred 

to as Bassett Hall, serving as a boy's prepatory school 

dormitory.  In 1993 the property was converted to an 

inn.  The current owners purchased the property in 

June of 2010 and begun a significant transformation 

and renovation. 

“Too much of anythig is bad, but too 

much champagne is just right.” – Mark Twain 

Kemble Inn, centrally located in the historic town of 

Lenox, offers a unique experience among hospitality 

choices in the Berkshires. 

We offer a place to relax, to unwind, to indulge and 

to enjoy life.   

Savor the elegance of the building’s historic 

architecture blended together with the modern 

amenities and conveniences that discriminating 

visitors have come to expect.  

Nine guest rooms mix offerings of steam showers, 

deep luxurious bathtubs, working wood-burning 

fireplaces, heated bathroom floors, fine linen, and 

considered lighting. 

Perfectly suited for weddings large and small, up to 

175 of your closest family and friends! 

  



OUR GUEST ROOMS 

All the guest rooms at the inn are a bit different boasting traditional, or more modern décor – many    with 

Ralph Lauren Home and other designer furnishings.  There are nine seasonally available wood burning 

fireplaces available, steam showers, jaccuzzi tubs, and overwize Waterworks showers.  All the first and second 

floor guest rooms have heated tile floors, many have heated towel bars, mini-frides, high-speed WiFi, HD TV’s 

and individual heating and AC  control.   



WEDDING WELCOME PARTIES & FAREWELL BRUNCHES  

Besides hosting your Wedding Day, we may be able to curate other events that you have yet to envision.  

Inquire about events before and after your Wedding Day.  We look forward to hosting your special event with 

you!

 


